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Gay Rights Bill
Stalls in House

ON THE SPOT

By Steven T. Dennis
ROLL CALL STAFF

Democrats delayed moving forward with landmark gay rights legislation on Wednesday amid a continuing dispute within their Caucus
over the exclusion of workplace protections for transgendered people.
The bill, which faces a veto threat,
would protect workers from workplace discrimination due to their
sexual orientation, although there
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Kuzo, a cheetah from the Columbus Zoo, visits Capitol Hill on Wednesday to raise awareness of
the Great Cats and Rare Canids Act, which would protect endangered feline and canine species.

Aide Mixes Business, Politics
By Paul Singer
ROLL CALL STAFF

Phil Scaglia wears a lot of hats.
Scaglia, the top-paid staffer in the
office of Rep. Emanuel Cleaver (DMo.), serves as de facto chief of staff
for the Congressman, as well as
Cleaver’s campaign manager, using

his own consulting firm to do printing, fundraising and events for the
campaign.
As previously reported in Roll
Call, Scaglia also maintains a lobbying business in the state. Cleaver’s
campaign rents office space in
Kansas City from a firm that Scaglia

represents as a lobbyist.
According to Federal Election
Commission reports, on Oct. 12,
2006, the Cleaver campaign paid
Powerful Performance Solutions
(owned by Scaglia) $8,850 for printing services; paid UGA LLC (a
See CLEAVER, page 22

are exclusions for religious institutions and the military.
House Education and Labor
Chairman George Miller (D-Calif.)
said on Wednesday he has told advocates for transgender rights that it
would not be in their interests to
bring an amendment to the bill because it would be defeated handily.
“A weak vote doesn’t advance the
cause at all and right now it’s a pretSee FRANK, page 24

Republicans Hit
Counsel Choice
By Jennifer Yachnin
ROLL CALL STAFF

Citing concerns over the selection
of the House’s newest top legal officer, Republicans asserted Wednesday they were shut out of the selection process, a claim Democrats dismissed as simply untrue.
The dispute centers on newly appointed House General Counsel
Irvin Nathan, known on Capitol Hill

most recently for serving as senior
counsel for the House Judiciary
Committee’s investigation of the
fired U.S. attorneys scandal. Nathan,
at that time a senior partner at the
firm Arnold & Porter, worked on a
contract basis.
House Republicans, who asserted they were not included in the selection process, openly questioned
See COUNSEL, page 24

Illinois House Primary Worries Democrats
By Matthew Murray
By Emily Heil
and Anna Palmer
ROLL CALL STAFF

og Bites Man. On
Tuesday, HOH
brought you the tale
of how Sen. Max Baucus
banned a lobbyist from his
office for stealthily hiring
away one of his top staffers.
Now, we offer another reason lobbyists might not
want to cross the Montana
Democrat: the snarling,
snapping jaws of the attack
dog he keeps around the office. OK, so the Senator’s
dog, an adorable bichon
frisé named Isaac, isn’t exactly a Cujo-esque intimidating beast. And technically, the dog belongs to the
Senator’s wife, Wanda.

D

See HOH, page 20
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GLENVIEW, Ill. — It’s enough
to keep Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee Chairman
Chris Van Hollen (Md.) awake at
night: two well-funded Democratic
candidates squaring off for the

chance to take on a vulnerable GOP
incumbent next year — and fracturing a crucial Democratic voting bloc
in the process.
Welcome to Chicago’s North
Shore.
Speaking on Sunday at a residence in the Windy City’s affluent

northern suburbs, business consultant Dan Seals (D) hit all the predictable high notes to the crowded
room of well-dressed supporters,
who sipped white wine and picked
at serving trays held by uniformed
waiters. President Bush is bad and
Rep. Mark Kirk (R-Ill.), the four-

Bill Tackles Public Corruption
By Tory Newmyer
ROLL CALL STAFF

Lawmakers could soon be handing the Justice Department new ammunition in its fight against Congressional corruption.
The Senate Judiciary Committee
today will mark up a bill that will give
federal prosecutors more time and resources to uncover wrongdoing by
lawmakers while toughening anticorruption laws already on the books.
The measure, co-sponsored by Ju-

diciary Chairman Patrick Leahy (DVt.) and Sen. John Cornyn (RTexas), would authorize pumping an
additional $100 million into corruption investigations and prosecutions
over the next four years.
And it would give federal investigators more time to track down
bribery, honest services fraud and
extortion by extending the statute of
limitations on those crimes from five
to six years.
The bill also would clean up am-

biguities in the law — opened by recent court decisions — by clarifying
what constitutes an illegal gratuity
and broadening the definition of an
“official act.”
After cheering the passage of a
lobbying and ethics overhaul earlier
this year, reform advocates on and
off Capitol Hill are now turning their
attention to issues of enforcement.
Leahy introduced a pared-down
version of his bill in early January
See CORRUPTION, page 26

term incumbent, has only made matters worse.
“This has been one of the most arrogant, incompetent and divisive administrations I can think of,” Seals
told the crowd. “All I’m saying is
when we say goodbye to them in 465
See ILLINOIS, page 23
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